Proton-sulfate cotransport: external proton activation of sulfate influx into human red blood cells.
Sulfate influx into human red blood cells was measured at 0 and 22 degrees C at several fixed external pH values between 3 and 10. These cells had normal internal pH and chloride concentrations so that sulfate influx was not limited by the efflux half-cycle reactions. The flux was a Michaelis-Menten function of sulfate concentration at each pH with K1/2SO4 = 4-10 mM. External protons activated influx 100-fold at a single site with a pK = 5.9 at 22 degrees C and 5.5 at 0 degrees C. This pK is similar to the value 5.99 +/- 0.3 for external proton binding to the sulfate-loaded transporter at 0 degrees C (J. Gen. Physiol. 79: 87-114, 1982). The flux was stilbene sensitive even in valinomycin-treated cells and was independent of membrane potential. This proton-activated influx appears to be proton-sulfate cotransport. At high pH there was a proton-independent flux that was membrane potential and stilbene sensitive. This proton-insensitive flux appears to be SO4(2-)/Cl- exchange or net sulfate influx. The sulfate influx over the entire pH range may be described in terms of an equation for the sum of the influxes through these two pathways on band 3.